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IN THE HIGH COURT FOR THE STATE OF TELANGANA
AT HYDERABAD

MONDAY, THE TWENTY SECOND DAY OF JANUARY
TWO THOUSAND AND TWENTY FOUR

PRESENT

THE HON'BLE SRI JUSTICE C.V. BHASKAR REDDY

ARBITRATION APPLICATION NO: 170 OF 2022

Between:

East Hyderabad Expressway Limited, Through its Authorised representative Mr.
Shaik Masthan Having its registered office at The lL and FS Financial Center,
Plot No. C-22, G-Block, Bandra Kurla Complex, (East), Mumbai 400051,
Maharashtra

...APPLICANT

AND

1. The Hyderabad Metropolitan Development Authority, (previously known as
"Hyderabad Urban Development Authority"), Through its Authorised
Representative, Present New Address having its principle office at Block A,
District Commercial Complex, Tarnaka, Hyderabad, Telangana, 500 007

2. Hyderabad Growth Corridor Limited, Through its Authorised Representative
its Registered Office at 2* floor, HGCL office building, Khajaguda Road,
Adlacent to ORR, Nankramguda, Hyderabad -500 104

...RESPONDENTS

Arbitration Application Under Section 11 (6) (a) the Arbitration and
Conciliation Act, 1996 praying that in the circumstances stated in accompanying
affidavit this Hon'ble Court may be pleased to:

a) lntervene in the matter and to appoint a Nominee Arbitrator of Respondents to
resolve the above dispute.

b) Award costs of the present proceedings in favour of the Applicant and against
the Respondents.

Counsel for the Petitioner: SRl. S RAM BABU

Counsel for the Respondents: SRI Y RAMA RAO (SC for HMDA)

The Court made the following: ORDER
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TIIE HONOURABLE SRI JT'STICE C.V. BHASKAR REDDY

ARBITRATION CATI lll No.l70 0F 20.22

ORDER:

This application, under Section l1(6)(a) of the Arbitration and
Conciliation Act, 1996 (for short "the Act,) is filed by the applicant
seeking to intervene into the matrcr and appoint a nominee
Arbitrator of Respondents to resolve the dispute.

2. The applicant is a Company incorporated

of Companies Act, 1956. The respondent
statutory body constituted under the provisions of Andhra pradesh

Urban Areas (Deveropment) Act, 1975 and respondent No.2 is a
company registered under the Companies Act, 1956. It is stated
that respondent No. 1 invited proposals under a single stage process
from bidders and prescribed commercial terms and conditions for
selection of a successful bidder vide Nolice Inviting proposal
No.HGC/CGM (T) / ORR / 6 / 20o6_07 dated 22.o2.2oOT inter alia for

provtslons

'Design, Construction,

Maintenance of eight

Phase IIA programme

Development, Finance, Operation and
lane access controlled expressway under
as an extension of phase I of ORR to

under the

No. I is a

Hyderabad cigr, for tJ.e package from pedda Amberpet to Bongulur
from 95.00 KM ro 108.00 KM on Build, Operation and Transfer
(BOT) (Annuig) Basis" (for short "project,). In response to the same,

/
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a consortium of (i) M/s. IL & FS Transportation Networks Limited

rITNL;) and (ii) M/s.KMC Constructions Limited, was constituted

with ITNL as its lead member for undertaking the project work. The

said consortium submitted its Bid for the Project and the same was

accepted by the respondents ald a letter of acceptance was issued

by the respondent No. 1 vide its letter dated 14.O6.2007. A

Concession Agreement dated 03.O8.2O07 was executed between the

appticant and the respondents, containing the detailed terms and

conditions in relation to the Project. The said Agreement was

subsequently amended vide Supplementar5r Agreement dated

O5.O1.2O22, whereby Clause 39.2 (arbitration clause) was added

with a view to refer the disputes in question to Arbitration. Clause

39.2 (as amended) reads as follows:

"39.2.1 AnA Dispute, uhich is not resolued amicablA as prouided in

Clouse 39.1 aboue shall be finallg decided bg reference to Arbitration bA a

Boord of Arbitrators, aPPointed. Pursuant to Clause 39.2.2 Such arbitration

shr.ll be held in acardance tuith and shall be subject to tte prcuisions of the

Arbitration and C.onciliation Act, 1996 and amendments thereto'

39.2.2 Arbitration stnll be conducted bg a panel of three Arbitrators

each partg shatl appoint one Arbitrator and the tuo Arbitrators shall mutuallg

appoint tle Presiding Arbitrator. The Arbitration process shall be gouemed' bg

th.e Arbilration anl Conciliation Act, 1996, and am.endments thereto'

39.2-3 The arbitrators shall isg.rc a reasoned Award.

39.2.4 The seat of such arbitratton shall be at Hgderabad, India

39-2.5 The languoge of arbitration s|clt be English-
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39.2.6 The arbitration fee shall be gouemed bg the Fourth Sched.ule tothe Arbitration & Concitiation Act, 1996 and anand.ments thereto, urith ama-rimum ceiting oJ Rs. 30 LaA
e0 Lakhsror entire three ^.^'::ffi::;: #"i!,!ij!;;ff[ i!"!i"equal proportion by both the Concessionaire and the Emploger,.

It is further case of the applicant that "project Completion
Schedule" had to be met not later than 30 months from the
Comrnencement Date, and the period ending on 30h month from
the Commencement Date was referred to as the ,,schedule project
completion Date" ("spcD',), which, in the present case, had to fal
on or before 09.06.2010. The said condition was subject to the
Respondents being able to handover Right of Way (.ROW,) for the
site to the Applicant in a timely manner as stipulated under Article
13.5 of t-l-re Concession Agreement dated 03.0g.2 OOZ. It is further
case of the applicant that respondents materially failed to handover
the Site as sdpulated under the Concession Agreement dated
O3.O8.2OOZ. The abnormal delay in handing over the Site/Right of
Way by the respondents severely affected the completion of the
Project within the stipulated timeline. According to the appl.icant,
Schedule G of the concession Agreement dated o3.0g.20o7, which
provides for an Annuit5r payment Schedule, entifles the Applicant
for 25 Annuities, spread across 12.5 years of the Operations period.
The Iirst and second Annuity Payment Dates, as prescribed in the
said Schedule G, were 2Z .Og.2OlO and. 26.03.201 t. Notably,
however, R-2, vide its letter dated 05. l l.201 I had revised Schedule/
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G, given the belated declaration of the Commencement Date in the

Project. Consequent to the said revision, the first and second

Annuity Payment Dates stood amended to 09.12.2o1o and

08.06.201 1, respectively. It is the specilic case of applicant that

consequent to delay in handing over the Iand by the respondents,

construction works of the Project witnessed delays and the

Applicant was, as such, entitled to an extension of time under the

Concession Agreement dt.3.8.2007. It is stated that the

correspondence exchanged between the parties reveal that the

Applicant made numerous requests to the respondents seeking

extension of time. It is further case of the applicant that even after

categorical recommendations of the Independent Consultant, the

respondents never intimated an extension of time to the applicant.

The applicant has referred various correspondences between the

applicant and the respondents from 08.01.2009 to 23.06.2O17. The

respondent No.2 has issued letter dated 23.01.2O 18 to the

applicant's banker directing the bank to release a sum of Rs.29.39

crores to respondent No.2, failing which threatened to recover the

said amount from the applicant's 15d Annuity Payments, which was

payable on O9.L2.2017. It is further case of the applicant that in the

Proceedings dated O6.O3.2018, the respondent No.2 has specifically

recorded that I.C verified the Invoice and recommended for payment

of Rs.33.3 crores, but the respondent No.2 illegally and in contrary
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to the express provisions of the Concession Agreement dated
3.8.2OO2 deducted Rs.29.39 crores and accorded for payment of
Rs.2,99,35,ooo/- as opposed to Rs.33.30 crores. It is the specific
case of the appricant that it has issued a letter dated 16.05.201g to
the respondent No.2, requesting not to recover the said amount and
pleaded the respondent to release the lSft Annuity, in entiretjz,
besides the Bonus and the lst Annuity which had been due since
long time. Despite the applicant,s request, the respondents went
ahead and illegally recovered a sum of Rs.29.39 crores from 15u
Annuity. It is the case of applicant that correspondence with the
respondents from mid-20 1g onwards, clearly establish that both
pa.rties were in active consideration of amicably resolving the issues
pertaining to release of Bonus, lst Annuity, interest on delayed
release of bonus, as well as reimbursement of illegal recoveries from
the 15e annuity. It is the case of the applicant that even after
several meetings ald elaborate discussions, the respondents have
not accepted to pay the differential amount as per the Agreement
and therefore, the applicant was constrained to issue a letter dated
05. 10.2020 to the respondents reiterating the demand and for
amicable resolution of the matter. tt is further case of the applicant
that acting on the said representation, a meeting was held on
06.11.2O2O, wherein respondents admitted tlat the issue of Bonus
and X-factor was being considered by them and that the matter
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would be discussed with the Metropolitan Commissioner of

respondent No.1. It is further case of the applicant that in the said

meeting held on 06.11 .2O2O, the respondents actively considered

the applicant's claim for Bonus. Despite so, the respondents did

not release the amounts to the applicant. Thereafter, the applicant

issued another letter dated 23.06.2021 to the respondents

requesting for amicable resolution of the claims i.e, a) bonus,

b)reimbursement of monies illegally deducted by the respondents

from the 15th Annuity c) interest on delayed payment of Annuities

and d) release of certain monies withheld by the respondents from

the 1"t Annuity. It is the specific case of the applicant that

respondents vide letter dated 13.O8.2021 had taken U-turn from

their commitments and assurances given in the earlier meetings

held on various dates with regard to applicant's claims. It is the

case of the applicant that applicant accepted the proposal of

respondent No.2 and signed the supplementary agreement dated

05.O1.2022 exclusively for amendment of Article 39 of Concession

Agreement, wherein the parties shall choose the arbitrators from the

Indian Council of Arbitration (ICA) panel in a time bound manner

failing which the ICA will nominate the arbitrators. Since the

respondents . have not come forward to settle the disputes, the

applicant issued a letter dated 25.03 .2022 to the respondents

invoking the arbitration clause between the parties and nominated

ti+ 
\

- --- I! il I:'-:11
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Mr.Justice Devinder Gupta, Former Chief Justice of Andhra
Pradesh High Court, as its nominee Arbitrator and requested the
respondents to nominate an arbitrator on their behalf within aperiod of 15 days, so that the Arbitral Tribunal may be constituted
expeditiously. But the respondents issued a reply letter dated
23.04-2022 disagreeing with the appl.icant,s request stating that the
same is barred by limitation. Hence the present arbitration
application under Secrion 11(6) of the Act is filed by the applicant
seeking to appoint a nominee Arbitrator on behalf of respondents.

4. A counter affidavit has been filed by the respondents, wherein
inter alia it is stated that the claims raised by the applicant in the
notice invoking clause 39.2 of the Concession Agreement is barred
by limitation. It is submitted that Clause 39 of the Concession
Agreement provides mechanism for Dispute Resolution between theparties. The said Clause states several steps that need to be done
before proceeding with arbitration. Therefore, the Applicant has tomeet the requrrements as shted under Clause 39.1 of t}reConcession Agreement and shall maadatorily fol.low the procedure

as agreed to, by the part.ies, i.e, Applicant and
herein and non_compliance of such pre_mandated

the Respondents

mechanism willlead to pre-mature Application. It is stated that in the present
application, the Applicant only
active co2sideration of amicably

mendoned that the parties were in
resolving the disputes which arose
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in the years 2OlO,2OIl and further in 2018, but has not disclosed

whether the pre-mandated resolution mechanism was followed or

not. The Applicarrt failed to adhere to the terms and condiLions of

the agreement and also failed to follow the dispute resolution

mechanism contemplated under the agreement, which is evident

from the letter dated 13.08.2021 issued by the Respondents to the

Applicant. In fact, the correspondence also mentions that the claims

raised by the Applicant are barred by limitation. It is further

submitted that the Applicant did not mention the clause under

which it was seeking amicable resolution and failed to refer the

disputes to the Independent Consultant. There is no mention about

the disputes being referred to the Vice-Chairman of HUDA and the

Chairman of the Board or Directors of the Concessionaire. The

applicant had raised claims which are merely iilustrative and

indicative and therefore such vague claims cannot be referred to

Arbitration for the reason that any disputes raised should be

specific and nolified to the other side. It is further stated in the

counter afhdavit that the Applicant approached this Court without

adhering to the terms and conditions of the agreement and without

complying the dispute resolution mechanism contemplated under

Clause 39 of the Agreement and therefore, the present Application

deserves to be dismissed' in limine.

,]

:
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submissions of the respective counsel and

6. It is well settled principle of law that while considering the
application hled under Section 1 I (6) of the Arbitration and
Conci.liation Act, 1996, this Court has to see whether there is an
arbitral dispute between the parties and whether the agreement
entered between the parties contains an arbitration clause or not.
Further, it is also well_settled law that while deciding the question of
appointment of arbitrator, the Court should not touch the merits of
the case as it may cause prejudice to the case of the parties.

7. ln Duro Felguera, S.zt. a Go.nga varam porc Ltd.,t the
Hon'ble Supreme Court, at para 59, has held as under:

.!P y*c93y t1r9 power 
.under Section 11(6) of the 1996 ActZf&;':#;! 7*'l uiew or the ;;;!;,* in sBP and

rur-ypi::,tit,i,;;{un1f;#iTti,:;rrtrirhis position continued tiu th";n;;;;;ili")"nn about in2O15. A.fter the amet
whether on ortt)lTnt" 

all tlnt the @urts need to see is
ttothingless. rhe Lo'!:?:' 

agreement exi'sts nothing moi,
tr*i"iixZiiZii,lf:":-'y'otticvandpurposei.s^essentiauy
tnea,oit,ati,ia;'ri:;*;1tr#:X,,:X#:;r:t?:Sf:,:;il
1 1(6-4) ought to be rcspected." --- rvr u'u'

8' ln IBr consurtancg (Indta.) (p) Ltd, a DSC Ltd.2, theHon,ble
Supreme Court while dealing with the Arbitration Application filed

, eorf s scc zzs
2 (2Or8) t7 SCC 9s
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under Section l1(6) read with Section 11(9) of the Arbitration and

Conciliation Act, 1996 for appointment of arbitrator to adjudicate

the disputes that have arisen between the parties therein in

connection with the contracts in question, has held, at Para 8, as

under:

8. The first and the foremost thing is the existence of an
arbitration agreement betueen tLE parties to the petition under
Section 11 of the Act and the eistence of dispute(s) to be rekned
to arbitrator is condition precedent for appointing an arbitrator
under Section 1 1 of the Act. It is also a u,tell-seltled lau.t that
u,thile deciding the question of appointment of arbitrator, the court
hss not to touch the meits of the case as it mag cause prejud.ice
to the case of the parties. The scope under Section 11(6) read
u.tith Section 11(9) is uery limited to the ertent of appointment of
arbitrator. This Court hrls to see whether there exists an
arbitration ugreenent betueen the parties and if the answer b in
thc affirmatiue then u.thether the applicant has mnde out a case
for the appointment of arbitrator.

9. In Northern Railutag Admlnistration, Minlstry of Rallwag,

New Delhl u. Patel Englneering Compang Linite&, a three-

Judge Bench of Hon'ble Supreme Court held that the Hon'ble Chief

Justice or the designated Judge, if required, is free to deviate from

the arbitration clause and nominate an independent person; but

while doing so, due regard shall be given to the qualifrcations

prescribed in the arbitration agreement, as required under Section

t 1(8) of the Arbitration and Conciliation Act.

'?2oB) ro scc zqo
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lo.

Lrxr rrrlr xDcE XbcE x/ucr

' (2ooe) 8 Scc szo

In Indirrn Oit C;oryroroldon and others u. Raja Tfq.nsport
Prtuate Limlteda the Honble Supreme Court has elaborately

I I of the Act and held that if the
discussed the scope of Section

crrcumstances so warrant, the Honble Chief Justice or the
designated Judge can ignore the specilied arbitrator as stipulated in
the agreement. paras 45 and 4g, to the extent relevant, reads as
follows:

"45. IJ the arbitration agreement prouides for arbitration bg a namedarbitraTor, the courts slnuld.
arbitration agreement. *, 

**o"o *ue elrect to the prouisions of the

tuhere there b materiar ,o ,o" 
t'onnto by Northem Raituag Ad.mn.,

personmentionedr"r*";;::*::;;X:::':;T;:;::'::
likelg to act independentlg or impartially, or if the named person is notauailable, then *E Chief Justte or his d.esignate 

^or, o]., record.ingreasons for not following the
t o t he named arb ttrit o r, ff;::," :: ":;.':::{:: "r", 

"T, 
::;:, ;accordance urith kction 1l(S) of the Act. In otter words, referring thedisputes to lh.e namcd. arbitrator shall be the rute. The Chief Justice orhis designate uill hnue to met

referrinsthepartiesrr*r-X"':::rT::r::::";r:::;"tr::r:i
Ignoring the n.amed arbitrator/ Arbitrat mOunat o*' 

-r_^non^n 
,nindependent arbitrator shnll bt

for ualid reosons 
the exception to the rule' to be resorted

48. In the Wht of the abo
th.e Act containing *n 

""h.i 

disanssrorq the sape of section 11 of

summarised thus, 
u of appointment of arbitrators mag be

(i) 

. 
lUlere the agreement prouid.es Ior arb

arbitrators (each partV to appoint one arbit

itration with three
rator and the two
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appcinted qrbitrators to appoint a third arbitrator), itl the euent of a

party fatling to appoint an arbitrator u-rithin 3O days from the

receipt oJ a request from lhe other partA @r tte ttDo nominated

arbitrators failing to agree on the third arbitrator ruithin 3O dags

from the dale of tLLe appointment), the Chief Justice or his designate

uill exercise power under sub-secticn (4) of Section 11 oJ the Act.

(ii) Were the agreeDlent proutd.es Iot arbitration bg a sole

arbttrator and the pdrties haue not agreed. upon anA appoinlment

procedure, the Chief Justice or his designqte will cxercise pou.)er

under sub-section (5) of Section 1 1, tf tte parties fail to agree on tle
arbitration within thirtA dags from tlle recetpt of a reqtest bg a
paftg from the otller partu.

(iii) Where the arbitration agreenlent specifies the appointment

procedure, then irrespectiue of u.)hettLer the arbitration is bg a sole

arbitrator or bA a three-nBmber Tibunal, tte Chief Justice or his

des@nate utill exercise power un<7er sub-section (6) of Section 1 1, if
a partg fails to act as required under the agreed procedure (or the

parties or tLc hao appointed arbitrators fail to reach an agreement

eqected of them under the agreed. procedure or ang

person/instttution fatl.s to perfom ang function entnlsted to him/it
under that procedure).

(iu) WhiLe faiLure of the other partg to act within 3O dags uill
Jumish a cause of action to the partg seeking arbitration to

approdch the ChieJ Justice or his designate in cases falling under

sub-secfibns ft) and (5), such a time-bound requirement is not

Jound tn sub-section (6) of Section 11. The failure to act as per tle
agreed procedure uithin the timelimit prescribed bg the arbitration

agreement, or in th.e abserrce of any prescrtbed time-limit, within a

reasonable time, utill enable the aggieued partg to file d petition

under Section 11(6) of the Act.

(u) Where the appointment procedure has been agreed betueen

tl@ parties, but the cfluse oJ action for inwking tte jurtdidion of
the Chief Justie or his designate under clauses (a), (b) or (c) of sub-

section (6) flc.s not arisen, then the question of the Chief Jus'tice or
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his designate exercising power under sub-section (6) does no! ctnse.
The condition precede,t ror approaching the chief Justice or hisdesignate for taking necessary measures under sub-section (6) isthat

t4

(i) a party failing to 6lct as
ap pointment p roced.ure ; o r

required under the agreed

(ii) the parties (or the tu)o appointed arbitrators)failing to reach
an agrcement ery)ected of them under the agreed. appotntm.ent
procedure; or
(iii) a person/ iratitution uho hr,Ls been entrusted with ang
function und.er the agreed appointment procedttre, failing toperform such functiort

(ui) The Chief Justice or hi
undersub-section(olof kcd jni;":x'.#:;:"r;r;;::;
the appointment procedure prescribed. in the arbitrarro; 

";-"".
(uii) If cira.onstances exr.sr, giuing rise to justifrabte d.oubts as to th.eindependence and impartiatitg of fie person nominate| or if othercitatmstances uaiant appointm.ent of an indepe&ent arbitratorbg ignoring tlw procedure prescribe| the Chief Justice or hisdesignate ntog, for reasons to

arbitrator and. apprr^, 
".,,n ^)!Z::*'* 

isnore the desisnated.

11. In North Eastent Railway q.nd. others us Trlpple
Englneer.lng porlcss also the Honble Supreme Court reiterated the
position that the Hon,ble Chief Justice or the designated Judge was
free to deviate from the terms of the contract. paragraphs_6 and 7 of
the said judgment read as follows:

"6. The.classiccilnotion"
pouer under Section 11 of the
(hereinafier for shotl ',the Act,,)

s (2014) 9 scc 288

that the High Court uhile exerci_sing its
Arbitration and Conciliation Act, 1996
must appoint lh.e arbitrator as per the

,,.,
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contrad betu.,een the pafties salu a signtfi.cant erosion in ACE pipeltne

Contracts (P) Ltd. u. Bharat Petroleum Corpn. Ltd. utherein this Court

had taken the view that tltough the coatract between the parttes must

be adhered to, deutations therefrom tn exceptionaL ciranmstqnces would

be permissible. A more signiJicant deuelopment had come in a decision

that followed soon tLoreoJter in Union of India u. Bharat Battery Mfg.

Co. (P) Ltd. uherein follouing a threeJudge Bench decision in Punj

Lloyd Ltd. u. Petronet MHB Ltd. it uas held that once an aggrieued

partv files an application under Section 11(6) of tle Act to the High
Couft, the opposite partg would lose ik ight of appointment of the

arbitrator(s) a-s per th.e teml-s of the contract. The tmplication that tle
Court uould be free to deuiate from the teflns of the contract is obuious.

7. Tlte opparent dichotomg in ACE Hpeline and Bharat Battery
Il/fg. Co (P) Ltd. was reconciled bg a three-Judge Bench of this Court in

Northem Railwag Admn. u. Patel Engg. Co. Ltd. wherein the jurisdiction

of the High Court under Section 11(6) of the Act uas sought to be

entphasised bg taking into account the expression "to tqke tle
necessary rleasure" appearing in sub-section (6) of Section 11 and bg

futtler laging doun that tle said e4)ression lra.s to be read. along utth
the requirement of sub-section (8) of Sectton 11 oI the Act. Tlte position

uas fufther darified- in In-dian Al Corpn. Ltd. u. Raja Transport (P) Ltd.

Para 48 of the Reporl wherein th.e scope of Section 11 oJ the Act was

stmmarised maV be quoted bg reproducing sub-paras (ut) and (vii)

herein belou: llndian Oil case, SCC p. 537)

"48. (ui) The Chief Justice or his designate uhile exercising pouer

under sub-sedion (6) of kction 11 shall endeawur to giue elfect to the

appointment procedure prescribed tn the arbilration clause.

(uii) If ciratmstances e-rist, gluing rise to justifiable doubts as to the

independence and impartialitg of tfe percon nominated, or if other

circunstan es uanant appointment of an independ.ent arbitrator bg

igrcring the procedure prescribed, the Chief Justice or his d.esignate

may, for reasons to be recorded ignore the designated arbitrator and
appoint someone else."

(e mp hasis in o riginal ) "
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12. The decision in Ind.ian Olt Cotporot/lon and. others v. Rala

Tlc,lnspott Prlvate Llmlted (supra), was upheld by the Honble
Supreme Court in a subsequent decision reported in tlnion o!
Indla vs. Besco Llnlte6.

13. In the case on hand, it is the case of applicant that it had
issued a letter dated 25.03.2022 to the respondents invoking the

arbitration clause between the parties and nominated Mr.Justice
Devinder Gupta, Former Chief Justice of Andhra pradesh High
Court, as its nominee Arbitrator and requested the respondents to
nominate an arbitrator on their behalf rvithin a period of 15 days, so

that the Arbitral Tribunal may be constituted expeditiously. But the
respondents vide reply letter dated 23.04.2022 rejected the request
of the applicant stating that the same is barred by limitation. There
is no provision in the Arbitration and Conciliation Act, 1996
specifying the period of limitation for liling an application under
Section I I of the Act and therefore, one would have to take recourse

to the Limitation Act, 1963. Section 43 of the Arbitration and
Conciliation Act, 1996 provides that the Limitation Act shall apply
to arbitrators, as it appries to proceedings in court. since none of
the Articles in Schedule to the Limitation Act, 1963 provide a time
period for filing an application for appointment of arbitrator under
Section I I of the Act, it would be covered by the residual provision

61zorz; r+ scc raz
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under Article 137 of the Lirnitation Act which provides that the

period of limitatior-r is three years for any other application for which

no period of limitation is provided elsewhere in the division.

Therefore, the limitation period of three years for liling an

arbitration application would commence from the date when the

cause of action arose. Admittedly, in the instant case, the applicant

has issued a letter dated 25.O3.2022 to tkrc respondents nominating

Mr.Justice Devinder Gupta, Former Chief Justice of Andhra

Pradesh High Court, as its nominee Arbitrator as per Clause 39 of

the Supplementary Agreement dated O5.O1.2O22 and requested the

respondents to nominate an arbitrator on their behalf within a

period of 15 days, so that the Arbitral Tribunal may be constituted

expeditiously. The respondents have rejected the request of the

applicant vide letter dated 23.O4.2022. For the purpose of cause of

action, limitation has to be calculated from the date of assertion of

claim. Once the applicant has asserted its claim and the

respondents fails to respond to such claim, such failure will be

treated as a denial of ttre applicant's claim giving rise to a dispute.

Whether the applicant's claim is barred by lapse of time is a matter

which requires to be decided by the Arbitral Tribunal at the time of

making an order under Section 20 of the Arbitration and

Conciliation Act, 1996.

\

I

I

l
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view of Fifth Schedule of the Arbitration and

14. Pending adjudication of the arbitration application, the
respondents have filed a memo dated 27.06.2023 suggesting the
name of Sri M.Krishna Murthy, Retd. Chief Engineer, R & B
Department, as nominee Arbitrator on their behalf. The applicant
has taken serious objection to the name proposed by the Arbitrator
stating that in

Conciliation Act

I
\

1996 he is disqualilied to be appointed as
Arbitrator, as he was an Ex_employee of the organization. Thus
there is no unanimity among the parties in appointing nominee
Arbitrator on behalf of respondents. As per Clause 39.2.2 of tlre
contract, arbitration shall be conducted by a panel of three
Arbitrators, each party shall appoint one Arbitrator and the two
Arbitrators shall mutually appoint the presiding Arbitrator. The
applicant has already proposed the name of Mr. Justice Devinder
Gupta, Former Chief Justice of Andhra pradesh High Court
(resident of Flat No.A-61, 3.d Floor, South Extension, part-ll, New
Delhi-l rO O49) as its nominee Arbitrator on its behalf. Therefore,
Mr.Justice Devinder Gupta, Former Chief Justice of Andhra pradesh
High Court, shall be the nominee Arbitrator on behalf of applicant.

15. Since the respondents failed to appoint the nominee arbitrator
on their behalf within a period of fifteen 15 days from the date of
request from the applicant, this Court deems it appropriate to
appoint nominee Arbitrator on behalf of respondents under Section
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11(6) of the Arbitration and Conciliation Act. Therefore, Sri Justice

V.V.S.Rao, Former Judge of Andhra pradesh High Court (resident of

H.No. 165/3, Street No.6, Baghlingampalty, Hyderabad-44) is

appointed as nominee Arbitrator on behalf of respondents.

16. Both the nomince Arbitrator on behalf of applicant and the

nominee Arbitrator on behalf of respondents, shall mutually appoint

the Presiding Arbitrator. The Arbitration process shall be governed

by the provisions of Arbitration and Conciliation Act, 1996, and

amendments thereto. Needless to state that the parties are at liberty

to raise all such objections as are permissible to be raised under the

provisions of the Arbitration anci Conciiiation Act, 1995.

L7. Registry to inform and communicate a copy of this order to

the learned Arbitrators.

18. Accordingly, this Arbitration Appiication is disposed of

Miscellaneous Applications, if any, pending in the Arbitration

Application shall stand closed.

SD/- M.VIJAYA BHAS R
JOINT REGIS

//TRUE COPY//

SECTION OFFICER
One Fair Copy to the Hon'ble Sri Justice C.V.BHASKAR REDDY

(For His Lordship's kind Perusal)

1. Mr. Justice Devinder Gupta, Former Chief Justice of Andhra Pradesh High
Court, resident of Flat No.A-61, 3'd Floor, South Extension, Part-ll, New Delhi-
110 049. (By Speed Post) (Along with a Copy of affidavit and material
papers)

2. Sri Justice V.V.S.RAO, Former Judge of Andhra Pradesh High Court,
resident of H.No. 165/3, Street No.6, Baghlingampally, Hyderabad-44 (By
Special Messenger) (Along with a Copy of affidavit and material papers)

3. 11 LR Copies

To
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4- The Under Secretary, Union of lndia Ministry of Law, Justrce and Company
Affairs, New Delhi

5. The Secretary, Advocates Association Library, High Court for the State of
Telangana, High Court Buildings at Hyderabad.

6. One CC to SRl. S. RAM BABU, Advocate [OPUC]
7. One CC to SRl. Y. RAMA RAO, Advocate [OPUC]
8. Two CD Copies
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HIGH COURT

DATED: 2210112024

ORDER
ARBAPPL.No.l70 of 2022

DISPOSING OF THE ARBITRATION

APPLICA-TION
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